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University Library
There is a very real sense. . .in which the spirit of truth, of
knowledge of hope, of revelation, dwells in a place like this.
- Woodrow Wilson
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URI has over 60 organizations and clubs. School isn'l just academics; get involved in one of these student organizations now!
Meeting new friends and learning new things are all part of ihe college experience. For more information please contact the Student
Senate office. 1-18 Memorial Union (874-2261).
AIESEC (Economics and Business Mgt.)
Alternative Food Co-op
Amateur Radio Club (WIKMV)
American Marketing Association
Amnesty International
Armenian Club
Baha'i Club
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Health Ed./Alcohol Resource Serv.
Catholic Students Association
Chess Club
Chi Alpha Campus Christian Fellowship
Commuter Association
Entrepreneur's Club
Fashion Merchandising Society
Financial Management Association
Follies Bazaar
Food Sci., Tech., Nutr., and Diet. Club
Frisbee Club
Gay Task Force
Good Five-Cent Cigar
Great Swamp Gazette
Hellenic Association
Hillel (B'nai B'rith Hillel)
Inter-Fralernity Council/Panhellenic Assoc.
International Students Association
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Italian Club
Latin American Students Association
Little Brother/Little Sister
Math Club
Memorial Union Board of Directors
Minority Coalition
Model United Nations
Mortar Board
Native American Students Association
Navigators
Older Students Association
Outing Club
Perspective
RI Public Interest Research Group
Rampages
Recreational Services Council
Renaissance
Sailing Club
Ski Club
Ski Team
Society for Creative Anachronism
Society ofWomen Engineers
Speak-Easy
Student Entertainment Committee
Student Senate
Student Video Center
Students for Israel
Students for Social Change
Surf Club
Tae Kwon Do
Uhuru Sa Sa
URI-TV
WRIU
Wildlife Society
Women's Collective
Women's Crisis Center
World Hunger Committee
Wrestling Club
Young Americans for Freedom
College Democrats
College Republicans
SOAR Students Organized Against Racism
CARE-Committee Against Rape & Exploitation
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Athletic
Facilities
Keaney-Tootell Athletic Complex is home to much
more than basketball courts and swimming pools. The
Athletic ROTC and Physical Education Departments
have their offices there as does the Recreational Services
Council. There is something for everyone in the URI Ath
letic Department.
KEANEY
- Men's intercollegiate weight room
- Three basketball courts
- Athletic training center
- Co-recreational weight room
- Men's locker rooms and sauna
- Women's locker room
TOOTELL
- Women's intercollegiate weight room
- Three swimming pools
- Three basketball courts
- Five racquetball/handball courts
- Dance studio
- Wrestling room
- Gymnastics equipment
- Twelve badminton courts
- Men's locker room
- Women's locker rooms and sauna
- Four volleyball courts
OUTDOORS
- Meade Football Stadium
- Three soccer fields
- Twenty-one tennis courts
- Practice and game field for field hockey
- Two practice football fields
- Four softball fields
- Baseball field
- Running track
- Varsity softball field
- Four intramural football fields
- Archery targets
- Golf driving area
- Rugy field
- Par Course Fitness Cluster
- Two Beach Volleyball Courts
- Outdoor basketball courts
VARSITY SPORTS
Football (M)
Field Hockey (W))
Volleyball (W)
Soccer (M,W)
Tennis (M,W)
Swimming (M,W)
Diving (M,W)
Baseball (M)
Softball (W)
Basketball (M,W)
Gymnastics (W)
OPEN RECREATION
EQUIPMENT ROOM
With a valid URI Student ID, the following sports
equipment is available for two days free of charge. There
is a $1.00 charge for every day the equipment is overdue.
There will be no substitutions (like valuables) for a stu
dent ID. Open recreation hours are posted. Equipment
which is stolen, broken or misused will be billed to the
user.
- Raquetball raquets
- Badminton raquets and shuttlecocks
- Tennis raquets
- Volleyballs and nets
- Golf bags and clubs
- Softballs, bats and bases
- Footballs
- Basketballs
- Soccer balls
- Weightlifting belts
- Jump ropes
- Feflective Jogging Vests
- Frisbees
CLUB SPORTS
The purpose of the URI Club Sports Program is to
offer a sporting and competitive activity for any interest
ed student, faculty, or staff member who has the desire
to participate, to develop skills in specific sports, and to
provide an opportunity for extramural competition in
sports which are not part of the intercollegiate athletic
program. Competition, recreational and instructional
clubs combine to make the total Club Sports Program
both diversified and comprehensive. New clubs are ini
tiated whenever sufficient interest is demonstrated de
pending on available finances, facilities, staffing, etc.
Current Club Sports include:
Crew (M,W)
Cycling (M,W)
Ice Hockey (M)
Lacrosse (M,W)
Rugby (M,W)
Sailing Team (M,W)
Sailing Club (M,W)
Ski Team (M,W)
Water Polo (M,W)
Volleyball (M)
For information on any of these programs and when
they meet, or if interested in initiating a specific activity
into the Club Sports Program please contact the Recrea
tional Services Office.
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The Campus
'Tootell Physical Education Center 98 Ellery HaU 36
Transition Center 49 Faculty Apartments 38
Tucker House 113 "FayerwealhcrHalUO
"Tyler Hall, academie computer ctnier 100 "Gorham Hall 45
-Uhuru SaSa House 117 "Graduate ViUage 116
"Wales HaU. mechanical mpnttring lOI "Hcathman Hall 48
Washburn Hall 103 'Hope Hall, dining 50
Watson House 104 Hopkins Hall 51
Weldin House (ITiarmacy Contcience Centcrl 125 Hutchinson Hall 53
WhiteHaU.nurjin9 "Merrow Hall 65
"Womens Center 56 Peck HaU 69
Woodward HaU, rtjouw Jmlcpmem 106 Presidents House 78
Rciidence and Dining Halla dining 83
Student Apartments 91
AdamiHalll Tucker HaU 99
Aldrich Hall 4 University Club 39
URI Hostel IRic. I38W 1
Bressler Hall 16 "Weldin Hall 105
"Browning Hall 17
"Burnside HaU 18
"Ehjlterlicld HaU. residence and dining 19
Coddington Hall 36 Alpha Chi Omega 5
Alpha Delta Pi 6
Alpha Epsilon Pi 7
UimbdaChi Alpha-^'
Muliicuhurjl Ccnitr >
Phi Gomnu IX'lla 71
' Acctsiible 10 ibt h
-Partiaityaccissibli
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the Greek alphabet and Greek terminology
A alpha
B beta
r gamma
A delta
E epsilon
Z zeta
H eta
0 theta
ACTIVE a fully initiated member
of a fratemity or sorority.
ALUMNUS an active member of
a fratemity or sorority who leaves the
collegiate chapter.
BID an official invitation lo a
rushee to pledge a fratemity or
sorority.
CHAPTER the name given a col
legiate branch of a fratemity or
sorority.
FRATERNITY a national organi
zation for men based on mutual
interest, friendship and assistance.
GREEK sorority and fratemity
members.
INDEPENDENT a person who is
not a member of a Greek organiza
tion.
I iota
K kappa
A lambda
M mu
N nu
xi
O omicron
n pi
INITIATION ritualistic ceremony by
which pledges receive full membership.
IFC Interfratemity Council, a repre
sentative goveming body of all fraterni
ties.
LEGACY a rushee whose parent,
brother or sister was a Greek.
PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION
the association goveming University
sororities, designed to coordinate its
member groups.
PLEDGE a student who has accepted
the bid of a fratemity or sorority and
who enters into a period of training to
leam the history, traditions, and goals of
the group.
PREFERENCE CARDS a card a
sorority mshee signs at the close of
formal rush indicating the order of
preference for the sororities from which
she will accept bids.
P rho
Z sigma
T tau
Y upsilon
^ phi
X chi
4^ psi
Q. omega
QUOTA the number of pledges a
sorority may have.
RUSH the lime when an inde
pendent becomes acquainted with the
Greek system and its members on
campus.
RUSHEE a snident who is
registered for formal msh and is
attending rash functions.
RUSH COUNSELOR
Panhellenic delegates from the
individual chapters on campus who
are trained to aid rashees. During
rash, Ihey will give advice, answer
questions, and help you make your
own decision about sorority member
ship.
SORORITY a group of women
banded together for educational and
social purposes. It is a living
experience because it is women
living and working together.
.W.,^l.^k^^Jk--i..L.-.L--L.. t: I t_l; L_l.l.
GREEK LIFE AT URI
Greek System at URI
You are about to begin your college career and the best years ol your hie. These years can be even moa- fulfilling it you spend them
as a member of the Greek community. Fratcrnity/siirority living oilers much more than dormitory living-more in academic
development, more in leadership development, more in athletics, more in campus and community involvement, moru in social
development, and all at a lower cost.
Presently, there are sevenleen national iraternities and eight national sororities at the Univei^ily ol Rhode Island. All of Ihe houses
are located within one-quarter mile of the academic buildings, so walking lo elas-ses is no problem. There are only two fraternities that
do not have houses on campus. They are Alpha Tau Omega (ATO). Beta Theta Pi.. To find any of the other houses, just use the map on
page lour.
ACADEMICS: Did you know that if you join a fraternity or sorority, you stand a better chance of graduating from college? Statistics
show ihal M'7f of Greek students graduated as compared to 47% non-Greeks. Peer pressure to perform well in scholastics, the concern
for brothers and sisters to help each other in their courses, and the desire the Iralernity or sorority instills lo stay in school are all factors
promoting academic achievemenl.
LEADERSHIP: Greek life offers many opportunies for leadership development. Each house has an elected stale of olTicers as well as
delegates on the Interfralemity Council and Panhellenic Association (organizations that lie the Greek System together and overseu
activities). There are numerous opportunities lor one lo demonstrate his/her leadership abilities and leam something about organization
and group leadership.
ATHLETICS: Each year, the University's intramural sports league is dominated by Greeks. Each house sponsors one or two teams in
each of the twelve sports such as baskelb.ill. volihall. hn'tball. and volleyball. Not only do these activities offer a chance to become
involved, hut they provide a gciod Iiitk- .<' 1 "i i i > i nuiLj ^c;ison.
CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY IN\i I M Ml I I . hi ..re interested in getting involved. Greeks arv a grvat place to start. Not
only are student organizations entbuM.i ^ ,\^^-^ members, but the Iralemilies and sororities extend their elTorts to the
surrounding community. Each house ^jh i. , i i.ij,l.K,;i.iL.|ML projecis for cancer, leukemia, and multiple sclerosis to name a few.
SOCIAL: The social xspect of Greek liung seems lo be Ihe most publicized. Each house sponsors socials, formals. spring weekends
and Homecoming dances. These events provide an opportunity for almost limilless social contacls. many of ihem becoming life-long
friends.
Along with the academic, social and athletic activities. Greek life offers a chance lo be yourself. Individuality is stressed, each person
having something special and unique lo offer their ht>use We hope you will consider the Greek experiencewe help make college
more ihan leaming . . . we make it an educaiion!
Greek Life
Becoming a menibor of a fratcrnily can be a great college experience. No olher group al this university can
offer you the brotherhood, interfralemal camaraderie, and social activities thai a fraternity can.
Fraternity members are highly visible on campus and thai is due to the opportunity for campus and community
involvement that Greek life provides. A good percentage of the sludenl leader (KKitions are held by Greeks.
Many local, regional and national charities have benefited from the thousands of dollars and man hours Ihal
are donated by our chapters. Joining a fraternity is a life commitment. Greek alumni always have a place lo
call home, and college men lo call brothers. Alumni brothers arc regularly informed of IFC and chapter events
through financial support lo the chapter. Presidents, senators, successful businessmen and celebrilies have said
that being Greek gave them Ihe leadership qualities and confidence to succeed.
The Greek life has been beneficial lo many people. They chose lo become of Ihe opportunity lo meet and
socialize with others w ho had similar interests, to improve academic progress, and to develop lasting friendships.
Through IFC Rush, you have the opportunity to make that same choice. BesI of luck in finding the fratcrnily
that's right for you!
GREEK WEEK
The 1997 Greek Week acliviiies raised over $3,500 for Ihe Aids Foun
dation. All the hard work and etlorls of the Greek system culminated during
mid April. The week combined Philanthropy and fun which drove the
Greeks Io their goal to help the Aids foundation.
Many of the events held included a Greek God and Goddess Contest
which presented formal wear, performed talents, and got a chance to strut
their stuff. Other events included chariot races, tricycle races, and games
such as softball. basketball, and kickball.
To cap it off, each fraternity and sorority performed in Greek Sing which
presented musical acts ranging from Broadway shows to rock n* roll.
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FRATERNITIES
Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Epsilon Pi
"AEPi"
Alpha Tau Omega
"ATO"
Beta Theta Pi
"Beta"
111 II
Chi Phi LaiBbda Chi Alpha Phi Gamma
Deha
"Fiji"
.JLl^We....%i-mi ki.Vv ^.J...- Ik. Vk. .. L.. L lUi...^ ' lu - . L.,^ L ^ k-
y "'
Phi Sigma Kappa
"Phi Sig"
Sigma Chi Sigma Nu Sigma Phi Epsilon
"SigEp"
^ II \l III IIB > I ll l"
Sigma Pi Tau Epsilon Phi
"Tep"
Tau Kappa Epsilon
"TKE"
Theta Delta Chi
"Theta-Delt"
^k_
Alpha Phi
A sororily is a home away from home: a group ofwomen who make
your adjustment to college life a little easier. Sisterhood, beginning the
day you become a pledge, is a term that is difTicuIt lo explain yel in
the basis of every sorority. Sisterhood results from sharing dreams.
goals, laughter and tears. Sisterhood provides you with tastmg friend
ships and memories thai will enrich your college years and which you
uill cherish many years to follow.
Along with sisterhood come other very important elements of sororily
life, such as scholarship and leadership. Sorority women stress the im
portance of academic achie\cment Ihorugh various scholarship pro
grams. As a pledge you are encouraged lo study with others in the same
major so ihal the more experienced women can help if you have a
problem C haptcr scholarship awards are also part of this picture.
Sorority members may accept membership on various committees
within the sorority as well as others on campus. Members arc encour
aged to assume leadership of committees by serving as chapter officers.
Sororities work together on charily projects as well as community and
campus affairs lo increase school spirit as welt as increase student par-
licipaiion in all campus affairs.
We can't stop there . . . other important elements of sororily life
include sporting and social events. Intramurals between sororities pro
vide friendly competition among the women. Flag football, volleyball.
soccer and basketball are just a few! Remember . . . anyone can play.
Sororities are involved in social events such as formals. Greek Week
and banquets just to gel you started but there are many more!
I hope that you have begun to get an idea of what sororily life is all
about. Rush Week will give you the opportunity lo view al! of the
sororities , . . ask questions! Whatever sorority you choose as your home
the friendships you form will be strong and lasting and will build mem
ories you'll cherish a lifetime.
Alpha Chi Omega
"Alpha Chi"
Alpha Xi Delta
' AZ*
Sororities
vTT^ T ~^ 1 1 in 1
Phi Sigma Sigma
"Phi Sig Sig"
li!U5aHlit
Sigma Delta Tau
"SDT"
Sigma Kappa
TARA ABRAMO
Burtlington. MA Burlington H.S
Gymnastics. Music Education
CARLA AGUIAR
Somerset. MA Somerset H S.
Drama. Music Performing Arts
CHARLES AGWUNOBI
Providence. Rl Hope H S
Scii-nce, Socce-r Pharmacy
MARISSA AIELLO
Gloucester. MA Gloucester HS.
EUZABETH ALBRIGHT
Philadelphia. PA St. Hubert Catholic H.S.
Animals, Environment Marine Biology
BRETT ALBRO
Syracuse, NY Westhill H.S
Golf, Soccer Engineering
JESSICA ALEMAN
Olton. TX Eisenhower H.S
Running. Yearbook Education
JON ALEXION
Greenville, RI Smithfield H.S.
Creative Writing. Newspaper Journalism
AMANDA ALLEN
Maynard, MA Mamard H.S.
Basketball. Soccer Pharmacology
SETH ALLEN
Barkhamsted. CT North Western Regional
Kayaking. Snow Boarding Management
KRISTIN ALMEIDA
Charleston. Rl Charleston H.S
Math, Swimming Science
ADAM ALPERN
Natick. MA Natick H.S
Basketball, Scuba Diving Science
CHRISTINA ALTIMARI
King of Prussia, PA Upper Merian Area H.S
Crew Marine Biology
JUSTINE ALVES
North Providence. Rl North Providence
Cheerleading, Softball Computer Science
JANSEN ANDERMAN-HAHN
Sea Cliff. NY North Shore H.S
Animals, Scuba Divinq Science
ERIK ANDERSON
East Greenwich, RI East Greenwich HS
Computers. Music Engineering
KELLY ANDERSON
Kingston, Rl South Kingstown H.S
Art. Forensics Nursing
JARROD ANSELMO
Tiverton, Rl Tiverton H.S
Baseball, Football PreMed
USAANTONELU
Everett. MA Everett H.S
Cheerleading. People Education
JENNIFER APRIL
Gilford, NH Gilford Middle H.S
Track. Travel Marine Biology
BRIAN ARCHER
Scarborough. ME Scarborough H.S.
Cheerleading. Lacrosse Human Science
FEUPEARTUR
Winslow. ME Winslow H.S
Basketball. Tennis Computer Science
KATIE AUER
Hampton Bays, NY Hampton Bays H.S
Cheerleading. Dancing Communications
WENDY BACKMAN
Norwood. MA Norwood H.S.
Skiing, Soccer Education
Bssn
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CHRISTOPHER BAILEY
Crdnslon. RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Baseball. Swimming Psychology
JAMES BAILEY
Jamostown. Rl Norlh Kingstown HS.
Math, Tciinis Mathematics
AMANDA BALNAVE
nM.i..ti,.sviiii., VA Albermarle H.S.
( 1. u Stutt'i Education
DANIELLE BALZANO
Johnston, Rl La Salle Academy
Skiing, Tt'nnis Undecided
KATHRYN BANICK
Stratford, CT Stratford H.S
Drama, Vollevball Marine Affairs
MICHELLE BARBRE
Monlville, NJ MonlivilleTwp. H.S.
Lacrosse. Swimming Business
MEUSSA BARCH
Clifton, NJ Clifton H.S.
Aerobics, Tennis Education
HARMONY BARON
Mahwah, NJ Mahwah H.S.
Cheerleading, Piano Fashion Merch.
HILLARY BARRUS
Charlestown, Rl Chariho Regional H S
Art, Tennis Undecided
ANGIE BASHORE
Mverstown, PA EIco H.S.
Basketball, Field Hockey Education
ETHAN BEGUN
11 ,:,-iii.|l.,n, NY Huntington H S.
1', .,,"Im11, Soccer Communications
Al 1 KKD BELCUORE
B, lli.Mi.i, MD Wall Whitman H.S.
Baseball. Music Business
CANDICE BENTLEY
Wakefield. MA Wakefield HS.
Aerobics. Environment Science
ADRIA BESSETTE
Slatersville. Rl North Smithfield H.S
Drama, Mvisit Music Education
JEREMY BICKNELL
C'h,ith..ni, MA Chatham Jr-Sr H S
Baseball. Iishing Science
BROOKE BIERNACKI
Mahwah. N.J Mahwah H S
Art. Soccer Communications
GREG BIRONAS
(....lull K-.' Trinity H.S.
SiiLLCT, Siniu' iHiarding Eingineering
ROBYN BISCI
Slatcn Island, NY St. Joseph by-the-Sea
Cheerleading, Photography Food Science
ERIN BISSONNETTE
Marlborough, CT Rham H.S.
Honor Society, Track Pharmacy
SARA BLACK
Sea Cliff, NY North Shore H.S
Art, People Fine Arts
MICHAEL BLACKBURN
Cranston, RI Bishop Hendricker H.S.
Computers, Swimming EJigineering
USA BLOOMER
Somerset, NJ Franklin HS.
Skiing, Swimming Pharmacy
MELANY BOISCLAIR
Rithin.ind.Hl Chariho H.S.
Crew, l-ieldllmkev Educaiion
KRISTINA BOLEN
Denville. NJ Morris Knolls H.S.
Skiing. Softball Psychology
CLAUDIA BONFORTE
Eastchester. NY Eastchester H S.
Hiking. Scuba Diving Marine Affairs
SHERRI-LYNN BONIS
Patterson. NY Carmel H.S.
Piano. Skiinq Science
CHARLES BORDEN
Little Compton. Rl Tabor Academy
Environment. Hockev Wildlife Mgnt.
LEONTIOS BOUGiOUKAS
Philadelphia. PA St John Neumann
Drama. Hockey Business
JOEL BOYD
Riverbide. RI East Providence Sr. H.S.
Music. Drama Marine Biology
MARISSA BRACCO
Sayville. NY Sayville H S.
RICHARD BRANDT
Vineland. NJ Vineland H.S.
Music. People Science
USA BRESUN
Providence. Rl Classical H.S.
Business
JASON BRESNICK
Ashland. MA Ashland H.S
Anun.ils. Dr.ima Science
ADAM BRICKMAN
P! r.n^'i,".^ \>' Plainview Old Beth Prep
B.;,K, nv:.;. BuMness Business
UNDSEY BRIGGS
Sutton. MA Sutton H S
Cheerleading. Dancing Pharmacy
ANDY BRitELL
Westport. CT Fairfield Prep.
Business. Football Architecture
DANIEL BROftlNER
Ccdarhurst. NY Lawrence HS,
Hockey. Photography Pre-Dentistry
ROB BRUNDAGE
Danbury. CT Immaculate H.S.
Tennis. Video Games History
EMALY BRYSON
West Bamstable. MA Bamstable H.S.
Dancing, Tennis Urban Affairs
STEPHEN BUCACCI
Coventry. RI Coventry H.S.
Fishing. Skiing Engineering
SCOTT BUCHANAN
Somerville. NJ Somerville H.S.
Football. Weightlifting Sports Medicine
AMYBUDZEIEK
Greenwich. CH" Greenwich H.S.
Music. Travel Economics
MEUSSA BUGG
Bowie. MD Eleanor Roosevelt H S
Environment. Music Marine Biology
STEPHANIE BURKLE
Stamford. CT Blind Brook H S
Photography. Horses Business
GREGORY BUTLER
Warwick. RI Warwick Vetems Memorial H.S
Music. Tennis Env. Mgnt,
IAN BYRNE
East Lyme. CT East Lyme H.S.
Baseball. Music Education
LAUREN CABRAL
Tiverton. Rl Tiverton H.S
Cheerleading. L.3nguages Liberal Arts
REBECCA CALEV
Greenlawn. NY Harborfields H.S,
Art. Cheerleading Education
mm
THEODORE CALHOUN
Sea Girt. NJ Manasquan
Ucrosse. Music Undecided
EUZABETH CAMACHO
Providence. Rl Classical HS
Languages. SADD Pharmacy
ALICIA CAMPANINI
Providence. Rl Classical H.S.
Orc:'ie,lrd. Softball Pharmacy
ALICIA CAMPBELL
Newport, Rl Rogers H.S
Tennis, Travel Nursing
HEATHER CAMPBELL
Malvcm, PA Great Valley HS.
Creative Writing, Horses Liberal Arts
MEGHAN CAMPBELL
Norwich, CTT Norwich Free Academy
Dancing, Photography Business
JOSHUA CARR
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland H.S
Bicycling, Tennis Engineering
USA CARR
Mahwah, NJ Mahwah H.S.
Dancing, Volleyball Liberal Arts
MEUSSA CASPER
North Smithfield, Rl North Smithfield H.S
Scuba Diving, Skiing Marine Biology
GREG CASSEL
River Vale, NJ Pascack Valley H.S
Dancing, Tennis Communications
ERICA CASSIDY
Southampton, NY Southampton H.S.
Art, Astrology Education
MICHAEL CASTELU^NO
Weston, CT Weston H.S.
Photography, Weightlifting Science
ADRIANA CASTIGLIONE
Stamford, CT Westhill H.S,
Cheerleading, Yearbook Liberal Arts
JEFFREY CATENACCI
Ringoes, NJ Hunterdon Central Reg. H.S
Football. Skiing Liberal Arts
TINA CELENTANO
Holmdel. NJ Holmdel H.S
Dancing. Travel Business
SEANCEUA
Hyde Park. VT Lamoille Union H.S.
(3olf. Skiing Architecture
CARRIE CHAMBERS
Monroe. CT Mansuk H.S
Photography. Skiing Textile Mrkt
JENNIFER CHAMBERS
Apalachin. NY Veslal Sr. H S
Band. Piano Pharmacy
KRISTIN CHAMBERS
Mansfield. MA Mansfield H.S.
B ..-m:[ Sotccr Liberal Arts
SCOTT CHATELLE
'. KI Coventry H S.
1 JiiiBi Hunting Engineering
GREGORY CHERO
Bohemia. NY Connetqunt HS
Lacrosse. Surfing Pre-Med
CARLYLE CICCONE
West Haven. CT Notre Dame H.S.
Music. Track Communications
CRISTINA CICCONE
Bedford. MA Bedford H S
Creative Writing. Volleyball Liberal Arts
GREG COE
Mt. Laurel. NJ Lenape H.S
Football. Weightlifting Landscaping
>SH COHEN ^^^^^^^1 ^^^^^^^H ^~.AA^^^ ^^^^^^^M
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MA H S ^^^^i^^H ^^k ,A^^ I^^If l^l ^^^ tt.^1
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^^^k ^H^^^^^H ^01^^^^ '^^^^^^H
lEVE CONDON Si'^^^Hr k^H /^^^ SWSL i^
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LAUREN DALEY
Winchester. MA Winchester HS.
Aerobics. Dancing Education
JESSICA DAUPHINAIS
Coventry. Rl Coventry H.S
Photograjihy. Travel Liberal Arts
CARYN DE BATT
l.iniolll. Rl Lincoln H.S,
Aiiini..K. S<illlill Nursing
STEPHEN DE BLOIS
Westi.rlv. Rl Westerly H.S.
Wrestling. Karate Physical Therapy
CHARLEY DEBOW
Willow Grove. PA U Salle H S
Golf. Skiinq Science
YASMINE DECOSTERD
Wyckoff. NJ Ramado H S
Art. Skiing Liberal Arts
CLAIRE DEERY
Northwales. PA Gwinedd Merly Academy
Crew, Dnima Science
REGINA DE FLORA
Rockville Centre, NY South Side H.S,
Tennis, Cross Country Business
FRANK DE GARCIA
Wayne, NJ Wayne Hills H S,
Hockev, Skiinq Business
GINA DEI
Mansfield, MA Mansfield H S
Delating, People Humanities
LEAH DEL BARONE
West Kingston, Rl Chariho Regional H,S,
FBLA, Soccer Business
RACHEL DELLHEIM
Wynnewood, PA Cushing Academy
tramping. Lacrosse Litjeral Arts
USA DEL VESCOVO
W. Long Branch. NJ Red Bank Catholic H.S
Band. Music Science
JONATHON DEMARE
Bodnton. NJ Mon-is Catholic H.S.
Music. Football Fine Arts
STEVEN DEMOURA
Bethel. CT Bethel H S
People. Soccer Pre-Law
JIM DENICCO
Pottstown. PA St. Pius X
Animals. Football Science
MICHAEL D ERRICO
VV..IIiinil..nl, ("1 Lyman Hall Night H.S.
B.iseb,,ll, MuMi Accounting
KIM DEVEREAUX
Hewitt, NJ West Milford H.S.
KIM-MARIE DE VINCENZI
Revere, MA Pope John H.S.
Basketball, Dancing Pharmacy
MICHELLE DION
Ashburnham, MA Oakmont Regional H.S
Band, Figure Skating Pharmacy
EUZABETH DITTMEIER
Kansas City, MO Notre Dame de Sion H S
Soccer, Running Undecided
KELLY DLUBAC
Granby, CT Granby Memorial H.S
Art, Billiards Business
MARGARET DOBRYDNIO
New Providence, NJ Oakknoll SchLol Holy Child
Reading, Ruiming Political Science
ABBI bOOLITTLE
Lathham. NY Shaker H.S
Art, Music Human Services
CARMEUTA DOS SANTOS
East Providence. RI East Providence H S.
Soccer. Volleyball PreMed
LAUREL DOTEN
Boxborough. MA Acton Boxborough Reg. H.S.
Dancing. Hiking Journalism
REBECCA DOWNEY
Nantucket. MA Nantucket H.S.
Aerobics. Ballet Nutr. & Pers. Training
BRIAN DOYLE
Rehoboth. MA Mt. Hope HS
Hiking. Surfing Computer Science
MICHAEL DUARTE
East Providence. RI East Providence H.S.
Debating. Soccer Communications
KATHERINE DUBOIS
Providence. Rl Classical H.S.
Basketball. People Marketing
LEAH DUCAT
Lebanon. CT Lyman Memorial H S.
Environment. Music Psychology
BRIWVNA DUFFY
Portsmouth. NH Portsmouth H.S.
Aerobics. Art Fashion
JEAN PAUL DUJARDIN
Providence. Rl St. Raphael Academy
Drama. Tennis Undecided
JASON DURNFORD
A^hland. MA Ashland H S.
Animals. Drama Science
ISAAC ECKEL
Absecon. NJ Absegami H S
Camping. Surfing Liberal Arts
KATHRYN ECKES
Madison. NJ Madison H S
Art. Creative Wnting Liberal Arts
FLORENCE EDWARDS
New Rochelle. NY New Rochelle H S.
Reading. Volleyball Science
MELYNDA EGENBERG
Springfield. NJ Jonathan Dayton Reg. H.S
Basketball. Music Nutrition
MARISSA EISENBERG
Pnnceton Jet . N.I West Windsor-Plainsboro
Poetry. Travel Education
JEFF ELUOTT
Ridgefield. CT Ridgefield H S
Basketball. Music Education
STACEY EMERSON
Rumford. RI Lasalle Academy
Music. Skiing Science
UNDSAY ERICKSON
Northport. NY Northport HS,
Soccer. Swimming Pre-Med
RYAN ERICSON
East Greenwich. Rl
Reading. Volleyball
DANIEL ESDALE
Stoughton. MA
Baseball. Swimming
NICOLE ESTAPHAN
Grafton. MA
Running. People
MEGAN EVANS
Lunenburg. t*.lA
Dancing. Environment
EUZABETH EYRING
Westfield. NJ
Drama. Politics
JAMIE FALANGA
Wilton, irr
PAUL FANNING
Roscoe. IL Hononegah H.S.
Music. Soccer Business
EMIMANUEL FANOPOULOS
Peabody. MA Peabody Veterans Mem. H.S.
Football. Weightlifting Science
JOHN FARRINGTON
Mi:i-.i,l, CT Notre Dame Of West Haven
I ll i: Su-imming Micro Biology
MEGHAN FAY
Newport. Rl Rogers H S
People. Environment Education
lAUREN FELDSHER
Brooklyn. NY Edward R. Murrow H.S.
Drama. Tennis Drama
KRISTIE FERLAND
Hebron. ME Oxford Hills H.S.
Camping. Lacrosse Science
MEUSSA FERRELL
Westheld. MA Westfield H S.
Art. Languages German
GREGG FINALE
Waldwick. NJ Waldwick H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Science
DOUGLAS FISHER
Marlboro. NJ Marlboro H.S.
Computers. Music Computer Science
RYAN FITZMORRIS
Portsmouth. RI Portsmouth HS,
1 ilm. People Engineering
AMY FLANAGAN
S)underslown. RI St. Mary Academy
"-.kiiiai Volleyball Pre-f-aw
DAVID FOMEN
U'.ivne. NJ Wayne Valley H S.
Basketball. Classic Cars Business
DEBORAH FONTANA
Montgomery. NY Pine Bush H S
Animals. Soccer Biology
MARK FORTNEY
Waruick. RI Tollgate HS.
JILL FOWLER
East Greenbush. NY Columbia H S
Art. Snowboarding Pharmacy
PHILIP FRANCIS
Rockville Centre. NY Southside H.S.
Skiing. Soccer Business
JESSICA FRANK
Pittsburgh. PA Mt Lebanon H.S,
Camping. Music Liberal Arts
DAVID FRAYTAK
Trenton. NJ Steinert HS,
Animals. Band Zoology
PAMELA FREDERICK
Campbell. NY Campbell-Sawna Central
Eiand. Yearbook Science
MEUSSA GABRIEL
Stratford. CT Bannell H S
Cheerleading. Dancing Psychology
PATRICK GADROW
Middletown. Rl Middletown HS,
Art. Music Undecided
DANIELLE GALATZ
West Orange. NJ Solomon Schechter H.S.
Aerobics. People Social Work
MERAV GANZ
Westbury. NJ Jericho HS
Drama. Photography Business
IAN GARNEAU
Manville. RI Uncoln H.S.
Bowling. FBLA Accounting
JENNIFER GEABER
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown H S.
Art. Photography Liberal Arts
BRENT GEE
Los Grotos. CA Leigh H S.
Guitar. Tennis Political Science
ANDREW GELLER
Spotswood. NJ Monroe Twp H S
Baseti,ill. Basketball Business
DEBRA GEORGE
West Warwick. Rl West War.vick H.S.
Soccer. Swimming Pharmacy
ADAM GILBERT
Flemington. NJ Hunterdon Central Reg. H.S
Guitar. Photography Communications
DOUGLAS GLADUE
Pawcatuck. CT Stonington H.S.
Hiking. Skiing Science
DANIEL GOLDSTEIN
Framingham. MA Framingham H.S.
Lacrosse. Wrestling Communications
DUKEGOLZ
Mahwah. NJ Mahwah H.S.
Football. Weightlifting Communications
KAREN GOIMYEA
Scotia GlenviUe. NY Scotia-GIenville
People. Soccer Dietetics
JOSH GOODELMAN
Westfmry. NY W.T Clarke H S
Business. Weightlifting Uberal Arts
AMYGORMLEY
North Kingstown. RI North Kingstown flS
Camping. Volleyball Dietetics
JENNA GRAB
Swampscott. MA Swampscott H.S.
Skiing. Tennis Pharmacy
BENJAMIN GREGOR
Sagaponack. NY East Hampton H S.
Skiing. Hunting Business
JUUE GRGUREVIC
New Hyde Park. NY New Hyde Park Mem. H.S.
Dancing. TwiHing Comm Disorders
AIMDREA GUARINO
Woodbridge. CT Amity H.S.
Horses. Lacrosse Business
ERIC GUSTAFSON
West Simsbury. CT Simsbury H.S,
Hockey. Video Games Liberal Arts
JENNIFER HAGEL
Cromwell. CT Cromwell H S
Dancing. Sports Undecided
ASHLEY HAHN
Jamestown. RI North Kingstown H.S.
Environment. Science Science
CHERYL HAMMILL
Patchogue. NY Patchogue Medford H.S.
Environment. Creat Writinq Marine Science
DREW HANDWERK
Hillsborough. NJ Hillborough H.S.
Guitar. Sailing Engineering
JUUE HARDER
BeUingham. MA BeUingham H.S.
Honor Society. Math Pharmacy
THOMAS HARKNESS
Westerly. RI Westerly H S
Basketball. Weightlifting Pharmacy
SIMON HAHOOTTIAN
Worcester. MA St. Johns H.S,
Basketball. People Marine Biology
AUSON HAWKINS
Franklin. MA Franklin H S
Creative Writing. Travel Pharmacy
BETSY HAWKINS
Niantic. CT East Lyme H.S,
Bicycling. Dancing Business
BRIANNE HAYDEN
Lockport. NY Lockport H S
Art. Swimming Fine Arts
TARA HAYWOOD
.Johnston, Rl La Salle Academy
Cheerleatlinq, Student Gov' Comm.
STEPHANIE HEIMAN
Mc Lean, VA St, Andrews Episcopal School
Soccer, Sollball Undecided
MICHELLE HENLY
Denver, PA Cocalico H.S.
Environment, Swimming Science
JAMES HENNESSEY
East Greenwich, Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Honor Society, Swimming Science
CHRISTOPHER HERKERT
Whippany, NJ Morristown Beard H.S.
Basketball, Music Business
DAVID HERSHEY
Paramus, NJ Don tiosco Prep,
Baseball, Hockey Pre-Uw
KELLY HESUN
Berlin, CT Berlin H.S.
Soccer, Tennis Business
JAY HEYDT
New City, NY Clarkstown North H.S.
Footli.ill, Snow Boarding EJusiness
WAYNE HIRST
Chatham, NJ Chatham H.S
Film, Music Liberal Arts
SEAN HOLLY
La Grangeville, NY Clayton Valley HS.
Computers, Football Engineering
UNDSEY HOPKINSON
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Dr.im.i, Skiing Communications
BRIAN HORTA
Bristol, RI Mt. Hope H.S.
Guitar, Hockey Psychokigy
CORRIE HOWE
Hallowell, ME Hall-Dale H S.
Softball, Field Hockey Nursing
MORROW HOWE
Syracuse, NY JamesviUe-Dewilt H.S
Photography, Sailing Psychology
STACEY HRDLICKA
Saugerties, NY Savgerties Sr. H.S.
Animals, Volleyball Zoology
JEFFREY HUGHES
Melrose, MA Melrose H S.
Skiing, Weightlifting PreMed
KARA HUGYA
Ansonia, CT Ansonia H.S.
Gymnastics, Volleyball Engineering
JASON HYNEK
Chicopee, MA Chicopee H S
Basketball, Track Physical Oceangraphy
MICHAEL lADAROLA
Staten Island, NY Monsignor Fan-ell H.S.
Lacrosse, Science Pharmacy
JESSICA IPPOUTO
Union, NJ Union H.S.
Dancing, Gymnastics Psychology
KAMAL JACKSON
Wainscolt, NY East Hampton H S.
Basketball, Volleyball Economics
ROCHELLE JACKSON
Marlton, NJ St. Hubert Cath. H.S.
Animals, Photography Science
JANA JACOBOWITZ
Lainview. NY Plainvicw Bethpage Kennedy
Business. Newspaper Business
AUSAJANKOWrrZ
Rye Brook. NY Blind Park H.S
Dancing. Soccer Business
AMELIA JAROSZ
Rehoboth. MA Dighton Rehoboth Reg HS,
Music. Tennis Pharmacy
RACHEL JARVIS
Locust Valley. NY Locust Valley HS,
Tennis. Travel Political Science
MICHAEL JILUNG
Portsmouth. RI Portsmouth H,S
Basketball. Weightlifting Business
KELLY JIVANELU
Southampton. NY Southampton H,S,
Guitar, Softball Educaiion
VIKJOGANOW
Parsippany, NJ Ml, Lakes HS,
Surfing, Swimming Marine Affairs
KENNETH JOHNSTON
Indian Mills, NJ Shawnee H S
Guitar, Sailing Engineering
IMAUREEN JONES
Pnnceton, MA Wachusett Regional H,S.
Photography. Politics Communications
DANIEL JOYAL
Natick. MA Natick HS,
Golf. Skiing Marine Affairs
DAVID KALETSKI
East Greenwich. Rl E^ast Greenwich HS,
Basketball. Volleyball Business
TINAKAUNOWSKI
Robbinsville. NJ Lawrence HS
Student Gov't.. Volunteerism Psychology
EUZABETH KALKAU
Huntington. NY Huntington HS,
Band. Tennis Education
CHRISTOPHER KANTOREK
Berkeley Heights. NJ Gov Livinston Reg. H.S
Soccer. Weightlifting l-andscape Architecture
BRANDI KAPLAN
Cumberiand. ME Greely HS,
Gymnastics. Softball Physical Education
MARCI KAPLAN
Pt. Washington. NY Paul D. Schreiber
Art. Travel Psychology
NICHOIAS KARAPANOS
South Windsor. CT South Windsor H S
Scuba Diving. Surfing Science
TENESSA KARMOZYN
Glendale. Rl Burt-illville H S,
Music. Student Gov't Criminal Justice
SCOTT KATZ
Framingham. MA Framingham H S
Basketball. Hockey Business
lAURAKFIIFY
Essex Jet. VT Essex HS,
Running. Skiing Textile Fashion
LAUREN KELLY
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H S
Animals. Music Psucholoav
KATHERINE KELM-SNEDEKER
Oradell. NJ Riverdell Sr HS
Music. People Science
JESSICA KENDALL
Farmington. ME Mt, Blue H S,
Ballet. Soccer Pharmacy
SCOTT KENERSON
Clinton. CT Morgan H S
Baseball. Basketball Business
STEPHANIE KENYON
Easton, CT Joel Barlow H S
Computers, Sailing Marine Biology
JASON KERR
Dorchester, MA Don Bosco Tech, HS.
Baseball, Football Art & Science
JORDAN KERR
Washington, CT Shepsug Valley H.S.
Music, Photography Psychology
ARA KHOROZIAN
Oradell, NJ Riverdell H.S.
Soccer, Weightlifting Psychology
AMANDA KINCAID
Silver Uke, OH Cuyahoga Falls H.S.
Art, Volleyball Science
MINDY KINNAS
Pittsfield, MA Taconic H.S.
Einvironment, Scxcer Engineering
RYAN KINSELLA
Blue Bell, PA The Hill School
Football, Guilar Engineering
STACY KISH
Ansonia, CT Ansonia H.S.
Dancing, Horses Engineering
MIKE KLEIN
Woodcliff Lake, NJ Pascack Hills H.S.
Basketball, Music Business
MEUSSA KUPPLE
Clarks Summit, PA Abington Heights HS.
Cheerieading, Scuba Diving Science
ERINN KLUG
Long Valley, NJ West Morris Central H.S.
Aerobics, Dancing Psychology
WILUE KNAPP
Wexford, PA North Allegheny H.S.
Football, Weightlifting Liberal Arts
DENNIS KNOX
Colonia, NJ Colonia H.S.
Eiowling, Camping Zoology
URSULA KODATT
Fanwood. WI Scotch Plains-Fanwocxi H.S.
Volunteerism. Creat. Writing Liberal Arts
CHRISTINE KOEPFF
Morristown. NJ Madison H.S.
Skiing. Yearbook Liberal Arts
ADIRENNE KOSMOSKl
Clark. NJ Arthur Johnson Reg HS
Basketball. Volleyball Science
JASON KOZAK
South Salem. NY John Jay H.S.
Baseball. Weightlifting Communications
ALLISON KRAMER
Fair Lawn. NJ Fair Uwn HS,
Animals, Gymnastics Undecided
KATHERINE LABUDA
Hopeville Junction, NY John Jay H.S,
Drama, Photography Pharmacy
KEVIN LADISHEFF
Rockaway, NJ Morris Knolls HS,
Travel, Skateboarding Mathematics
SHEILA LAHUANI
Ust Greenwich, Rl
Unguages, People
AMY LALIBERTE
Atkinson, NJ T
Skiing, Gymnastics
LOKLAM
Cranston, RI
Ping Pong, Math
MOOCHEKE LAMPHERE
Peace Dale, Rl
Aerobics, Cheerleading
Eiast Greenwich H,S
Pharmacy
imberlane Regional H,S,
Fashion Design
U Salle Academy
Engineering
ANTHONY LAMPURI
Manlius, NY Chnstian Brothers Academy
Basketball, Soccer Business
MATTHEW LANDMAN
Slony Point, NY H.S
Music, Tennis Engineering
JUSTIN LANG
Warwick, Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Soccer, Snowboarding Wildlife Mgmt.
DANIELLE LANGE
Albany, NY Bishop Maginn H.S.
Cheerieading, Skiing Pre Uw
MARKLARCHAR
Branford, CT Branford H S
Eiowling, Computers Computer Science
JAMIE LAWRENCE
Mariton, NJ Cherokee H S
Aerobics, Dancing Undecided
KATHY LAWSON
Needham, MA Needham H S
Yearbook Psychology
JUSTIN LEMIRE
Ipswich, MA Ipswich H S
Soccer, Suriing Science
DANIELLE LEPRE
Lanchniont. NY Mamaroneck H.S.
Music. People Liberal Arts
ALEXIS LEVIN
Norwalk. CT Norwalk H.S.
Drama. Color Guard Psychology
KERRI LEY
Wickford. RI The Prout School
Cheerleading. Tennis Nursing
NICOLE LHEUREUX
Manville. Rl Lincoln H.S,
Ballet. Dancing Eclucation
JOSEPH UCARI
\<.r-.liB,.!liy.ore. NY WC McPhamHS,
-. .r::: : I 1 .fk.'V Communications
THOMAS LIDDY
N..rvio<.i MA Norwcxxl H.S
Running Science
SEAN LIIVDBERG
Mashpee. MA Falmouth H.S.
Ucrosse. Surfing Liberal Arts
CHRISTINE UNNELL
Rumson. NJ Rumson Fair-Haven Req. H.S.
Soccer. Travel Uberal Arts
JENNIFER USCOUSKI
Groton. MA Groton Dunstable Reg. H.S.
Animals. People Undecided
ANNIE UU
Quincy. MA North Quincy H.S
Honor Society. Tennis Pharmacy
MONIQUE LOISELLE
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H.S
Art. Softball Science
JILUAN LOMBARDI
Holbrook. NY Sachem H S
Basketball. Track Engineering
ALLYSON LOONEY
Chatsworth. NJ Holy Cross H.S
Yearbook. Antiques Pharmacy
STEPHANIE LOWENTHAL
New York. NY Benjamin Cardozo H.S.
Baseball. Soccer Communications
DIANA LOYA
Spnngfield. NJ
Dancing. Hiking
JEANINE LUDWICKI
Huntington. NY Huntington H.S
Cheerleading. Environment Science
NICOLE LUPARELU
Worcester, MA South H.S,
Dancing, Music Fine Arts
PATRICK MALLOY
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland H S
Animals, f-Iockey Science
ERICA MALUSKI
Mamaroneck, NY Rye Neck H S,
Photoqniphv, Softball Liberal Arts
DENA MANHEIIVIER
Rye, NY Rye H S,
Photography, Skiing Journalism
MIKE MANTELL
Rochester NY Greece Olympia H.S.
Ba.,eb.,ll, Hockev Engineering
CHRSTINE MARANO
Wayne, NJ Wayne Valley H.S.
Basketball, Soccer Business
FLAVIA MARCUCCI
Elmhursl, IL York H.S.
Softball, Sdilmq Sports Medicine
SASHA MARGE
Wakefield, Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Dram.i, Music Liberal Arts
CHRISTY MARKHAM
Guilford, CT Guilford HS
Art, Tennis Liberal Arts
JUUE MARLAND
Wociilsocket Rl Mt- St. Charles Academy
Aniiii.iB. Dr.ima Animal Science
DANIEL MARRELLO
Washington Twp . NJ St. Joseph Reg H.S
Music. Snowboarding Business
LESUE MARSHALL
Champaign. fL Centennial H.S
Camping. E:)r.ima Science
BRENDA MARTIN
West Springfield. MA West Springfield
Ballet. Skiing PreMed
JOHN MARTIN
Lynchburg. VA Brookville H.S.
Football. Scuba Diving Marine Resouce Dev.
KRISTA MARTIN
Westerly. Rl Westeriy H.S.
Music. Softball Engineering
I^IARISA MARTINO
New Fairfield. CT New Fairfiekd H.S
People. Running Journalism
CHRISTINA MATTSSON
Rutland. VT Rutland H.S,
Ucrosse. .Swimming Science
KATHERINE MC ARDLE
Beverely. MA Beveriy HS,
Photography. Scuba Diving Aquaculture
BROOKE MC AULEY
Barrington. Rl Barrington HS,
Art. Swimming Undecided
SEAN MC CABE
Doylestown. PA Central Bucks Ust H S
Undecided
KERRI MC ELROY
N Providence. Rl N, Providence HS,
Cheerleading. Drama Marketing
FAITH MC GLYNN
Tiverton. Rl Tiverton H.S
Student Govt . Volunteerism Educaiion
NICK MC GRANE
Denver. CO jeorge Washington H.S
Unguages. Swimming Science
MARY MC GUIRE
Ramsey. NJ Ramsey H.S.
Drama. Soccer Political Science
SARAH MC GUIRE
Rye. NY School of the Holy Child
Field Hockey Undecided
PETER MC HUGH
New York. NY U Salle Academv
Baseball. SADD Education
MEUSSA MC KINNON
Danvers, MA Danvers H S
Aer<ibics, Dancing Education
JESSICA MCKIVERKIN
New City, NY Clarkston South HS
Dancing, Travel Textiles
MARC MC MANUS
Hollirook, MA Holbrook Jr-Sr HS
Basketball, Soccer Marine Affairs
COLLEEN MILANO
Northporl, NY Northport H S
Cheerleading, Skiing Education
ALYSSA MILLS
Stoughton, MA Stoughton H S
JARED MINSKY
BRETT MOLETA
MATTHEW MOORE
Pinelands Regional H S
ROBIN MOORE
Warwick, RI
Cheerleading, Gymnastics
ANGELA MORENCY
Scarborough, ME
Cheerleading, Skiing
JOHN MORGAN
Warwick, Rl
Martial Arts, Skateboarding
STEPHANIE MORIN
Coventry, Rl
Swimming, Volleyball
CHRISTOPHER MOZDEN
Norwich, CT
Bicycling, Fishing
SCOTT MRAS
Colls Neck, NJ
ROTC, Surfing
ALEXANDER MULHEREN
Run , NJ
Camping, Skiing
KRISTEN MYSHRALL
Enfield, CT
Animals, Science
LAUREN NEWELL
Riverside, RI
Animals, Music
KIRSTIE IMEWTON
Clinton, NJ
Dancing, Music
STEFAN NICOSIA
Lynbrook, NY
NICOLE NORMAN
Berkeley, NJ
Ho Tenn
CARLA NORTH
Andover, MA
Running, Jazz
East Providence H.S,
Nursing
Govemor Livingston H,S,
Marketing
N R H.S
Nursing
WEM
HEafi
MICHELE NORWOOD
Branford. CT Branford HS.
Animals. Dancing Litreral Arts
JESSE NUNNEMACHER
Sutton. MA St. Johns H.S.
Hockey. Scxrcer Engineering
MATTHEW NYHOLM
Flat Rock. MI 0 A Carlson H S
Math. Soccer Engineering
SCOTT O CONNOR
Ciinibcrland. Rl Cumberland HS.
B.,4.,iball. Environment Engineering
JOHN OHLS
Wayne. PA Malvern Prep
Skiing. Surfing Business
BILL O'MALLEY
Longmeadow. MA Longmeadow H S,
Basketball. Photography Business
MARY OMBALSKI
Milford. NJ Delaware Valley Reg, H.S
Cheerieading. Poetry Sports Medicine
KARYN OSTER
Brewster. NY Brewster H.S.
Music. Irish Step Dance Education
DAWN PAGAN
Hartisville. Rl North Smithfield H.S
Horses. Volleyball Liberal Arts
KAREN PALMER
Nashua. NH Nashua Sr H.S,
Photography. Tennis Nutrition
VINCENT PALOMBI
Hamilton. NJ Steinert HS,
Surfing. Weightlifting Science
STEVEN PALYS
Menden. CT Maloney HS,
Guitar. Tennis Engineering
MICHAEL PARENTE
North Providence. RI U Salle Academy
Art. Baseball Journalism
TONI-ANN PARISI
Lodi, NJ mmaculata Heart Academy
Cheerleading. Swimming Liberal Arts
JAMIE PASCALE
Cranston. Rl Cranslon H.S, West
Art. Swimming Business
LAURA PASLEY
Clifton Park. NY Niskayuna HS,
Gymnastics. Volunteerism Pharmacy
MARLA PASQUALE
Cornwall. NY Cornwall Central HS,
Music. Tennis Business
CHRISTOPHER PASSARETTI
Hanover. MA Hanover H.S.
Hockev. Music Education
NADJA PATON
Belleville. NJ Belleville H S.
Aerobics. Photography Communications
EMILY PATTERSON
Hinsdale. IL Hinsdale Central H S
Environment. Soccer Sports Medicine
RHEA PERDIKAKIS
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H S
Art. Skiing Accounting
ROSA PEREIRA
Pawtucket. Rl Shea H.S
Aerobics. Travel Undecided
DAYNA PERILLO
Johnston. Rl Johnston Sr. H.S
Drama. Softball Iiducation
JENNIFER PERKINS
South Kingstown. RI South Kingstown H.S.
Languages. Skiing Nursing
DEREK PERRY
West Falmouth, MA
lishinq. Hiking
LAUREN PETERS
ELIZABETH PHELAN
PAUL PICCiOTTI
Clialfont, PA
Football, Goll
RACHEL POLAN
KEVIN PORPORA
(.lu.vnsl.un..', NY
I'r,!. k Weightlifting
ELENA POULAKIS
Medfield, MA
Field Hockev, Running
AMY POVEROMO
Barnngton, RI
Camping, Field Hockev
KIMBERLY PREVET
Wantagh, NY
Aerobics, Creative Writin'
VANESSA PRIOU
Greenwich, CT
Skiing, Soccer
OMNI PROFIT
Rockport, MA
People, Horses
JUSTIN PUVOGEL
Milfred, CT
Football, Weightlifting
JESSICA QUARRY
Newsport, Rl
Cheerleading, Dancing
AMY QUINN
Warwick, Rl
Forensics, Volunteerism
JOHN RAINVILLE
Central Bucks West HS
Liberal Arts
La Salle Academy
Nursing
Mt, St. Charles
s Knolls H S
Psychology
ME
Caiiii.mg. T,
LAUREN RAITZ
Wantagh. NY
Aerobics. Danci
RENARANIERI
Kinnelon. NJ
Art. Gymnastics
DAMON RAY
Moorestown. NJ
Football. Track
CHRISTINA REED
Wilbraham. MA
Gymnastics. Diving
SAM REICH
Holland. PA
Band. Volleyball
JAYME REICHMAN
Marbkliedd, MA
Aerolms. Basketball
KERRY REILLY
Fair Uwn. NJ
FBL-A. Swimming
Wantagh H.S
Nursing
Minnechaug Regional H S
Council Rock HS.
Accounting
I' t tr
THOMAS REILLY
Narragansett. Rl The Prout School
Basketball. Weightlifting Architecture
JESSICA REINER
Milford. CT J.A. Foran H.S.
Dancing. Environment Science
ALYSSA REINSTEIN
SlLiion, MA Sharon H.S.
D.uKing. Art Liberal Arts
AMANDA REYNOLDS
Smithfield. RI Smithfield H.S,
Ballet. Music Physical Therapy
STEVEN REYNOLDS
IllKolll, RI Lincoln Sr, HS
B.isebll. Hockev Horticulture Mgnt
TRINA REYNOLDS
N Kingstown. Rl N Kingstown HS
Camping. Environment Liberal Arts
SUNNY RICCI
Cliffwood. NJ St. John Vianney H S
CHRISTINA RICCIO
Smithfield. Rl Smithfield H S
B,isketball. Surfing Marine Biology
CHRISTINE RICE
East Islip. NY East Islip H.S
Gymnastics. Track Science
NICKIE RICHMOND
Norwalk. CT Norwalk H.S
Creative Writing. People Science
MARGARET RIORDAN
ll.m.ove Falls. NY Honeoye Falls H S
(ll..!,, Vollevball Education
BOBBI ROBINSON
W.-slon. MA Weston H.S
Music. People Communications
MEUSSA ROBOTTI
Wilbraham. MA Minnechaug Regional H S
(ivmnastics. Track Journalism
BRIAN ROCCO
i.dison. NJ J.P Stevens H S,
Hockey. Wrestling Business
JENA ROMANO
Cranston. RI Cranston West H.S.
Dancing. Drama Fine Arts
TIM ROONEY
Rockville. NY South Side H S.
Skiing Business
DAVID ROTH
Ringwood. NJ Ukeland Regional H S
Camping, Fishing Wildlife Mgnt.
GERARD RUANE
N Arlington, NJ Queen of Peace H S
Rucibv, Football Marine Affairs
RACHEL RUDERMAN
Mendham, NJ West Morris Mendham H S
Music, Yearbook Political Science
GOVANNA RUSCETTA
.Johnstone, Rl U Salle Academy
Animals, Piano Science
MEUSSA RUSSONIELLO
West Orange, NJ West Orange H.S.
Dancing, Drill Team Communications
LAURA RUST
I ,ancaster, PA Conestoga Valley H S
I lockcy, Weightlifting Dental Therapy
LAUREN SABATASO
Rutland, VT Rutland HS,
S<x:cer, Tennis Science
ELLEN SALERNO
Andover, MA Andover H.S.
Dancing, Music Communications
BEUNDA SANTILLI
CYanstoii. RI Cranston H S West
Art. Reading Science
SUMMER SARAJIAN
Haddonfield. NJ Haddanlield Mem. H S,
Dancing. Hanging on Ix^ach Pharmacy
JAMES SARVER
Bethel. CT Bethel H S
Skiing. Basketball Communications
JESSICA SAUER
Westerly. Rl Westerly H S
Choir. Music Educaiion
KIMBERLY SCANNEVIN
B,illslon Lake. NY Shenendehowa H.S.
Skiing. Travel Fashion Merchandising
JOSEPH SCARIZA
Hauppauge. NY Smithtown H.S.
Computers. Honor Society Engineering
MELANIE SCHAFER
West Halifax. VT Northfield Ml. Hermon
Animals. Volunteerism Oceanographc
CHARLES SCHIRMER
W.ill. NJ Wall H S
Surfing. Wrestling Science
ROBIN SCHOEMAN
Oceanside. NY Oceanside H S
Undecided
AUSON SCHOFFNER
Ni.intic. CT Ust Lyme H S
Crew. Tennis Communications
ALLISON SCHUMAN
Melville. NY H all Hollow Hills East H S
Business. People Education
DANIEL SCRIBNER
Lloyd Harbor. NY Cold Spring Harbor H S
Hockey. Music Marketinq
CORRIE SEFF
Oceanside. NY Oceanside H S
Running. Volleyball Undecided
KRISTEN SELANDER
Sparta. NJ Sparta H S
Animals. Computers Education
MERISA SELBY
Stoughton. MA Stoughton H S
Volleyball. Field Hockey Journalism
ADAM SELTSER
Peabodv. MA Peabody H S
Basketball. Goll Liberal Arts
COURTNEY SHACKLETON
North Kingstown. Rl North Kingstown H S
Skung. Horses Nursing
GUY SHAFFER
Johnston. RI Ml St, Charles Academy
Newspaper. Tennis Marketing
KENNETH SHANAHAN
Ronkonkoma. NY Connetquot H.S.
Skung. Surfing Marine Affairs
MAGGIE SHANDOFF
Averill Park. NY Catholic Central H.S.
Skung. S<xcer Business
TRACY SHARP
W.iyside. NJ St Rose H.S.
Crew. Swimming Science
EUZABETH SHAUGHNESSY
Salem. MA Bishop Fenwick H.S.
Drama. Volleyball Liberal Arts
TRAVIS SHINE
lownshend. VT Uland & Gray Union H.S.
B.iseball. Snowboarding Liberal Arts
JENNIFER SHULTZ
Staten Island. NY St. Joseph Hill Acad.
Creative Writing. Skiing Journalism
mM^
is^'iHn
w^n
JUUE SILVA
Fast Providence. Rl Ust Providence Sr. H.S
Scuba Diving Kar.ite Marine Biology
JONATHAN SIMBUST
Sl.initoid, ( 1 Stamford H.S.
Wciqhlllftinq Wiestluiq Business
AMY SIMMONS
Little Compton. RI Middletown H.S
Band. Soccer Phy, Ed,
JORDAN SKURNIK
Cresskill. NJ Cresskill HS,
Basketball. Golf Business
LINDSEY SLAN
Rockville. MD Magruder HS,
1-Iiking. Music Marine Biology
KATHRYN SLOWICK
E, Longmeadow. MA Wilbraham & Monson Acad.
Animals. Environment Psycholcjgy
BEN SMITH
Chaplin. CT Parish Hill HS,
Snow Boarding. Mtn. Biking Business
BETSY SMITH
Stowe. VT Stowe HS
Skiing. Student Gov t Education
MICHAEL SMITH
Port Republic. NJ Absegami HS,
Environment. Elockey Nal. Resources Science
RACHEL SMITH
VVest Haven. CT West Haven HS.
Cheerleading. Dancing Pharmacy
RANDALL SNOW
Cranston. Rl Cranslon West HS.
Scuba Diving. Auto Rest Engineering
ADRIANA SOBANSKA
North Providence. Rl North Providence
Art. Travel PreMed
PAUL SOKOLOFF
Hazlet. NJ Raritan H.S.
Photography. Video Games Science
LAUREN SOUSA
Woodcliff Lake. NJ Pascack Hills H.S.
Photography. Snow boardint Communications
MICHAEL SPARKS
Springfield. MA Cathedral H.S.
Basketball. Guitar Engineering
LORIN SPEAR
South Uston. MA Fonttxjnne Academy
Drama. Tennis LiEieral Arts
KRISTY SPRINGER
Roral Park. NY Floral Park Mem H S.
Skiing. Volleyball Pharmacy
BENJAMIN ST. PIERRE
Jaffrey. NH Conant H S.
Hockey. Science Business. Science
JUSTIN STAATS
Portsmouth. Rl Portsmouth H.S.
Baseball. Weightlifting Engineering
STEVE STAPLETON
New Canaan. CT New Canaan H.S.
Music. Photography Communications
HEIDI STECKERT
Uconia. NH Uconia H.S.
Music. Color Guard Business
JAY STEINBACK
St, Louis. MO Udue H.S.
Lacros.se. Scuba Diving Undecided
LAURA STETTINE
Sayville. NY Sayville H S.
Golf. Tennis Nutrition
MEREDITH STRAFACH
Richmond. Rl Charino H S
Environment. Horses Marine Biology
TERRANCE STRICKLAND
I^st Providence. Rl Bishop Hendricksen
Basketball. Football Business
BROOKE STRYDESKV
Manalapan. NJ Manalapan H S
Dancing. Music Communications
CHIEN CHIEN SUN
Wanvick. HI Toll Gale H S
Math. Music Accounting
STEVEN SURRETT
Wanvick. Rl Warwick Vetems Mem. H S
Surfing. Eiody Eioarding Microbiolcjgy
MICHAEL SUSI
Norwcxxl. MA Norwood Senior H S
Soccer. Rest. Cars Si Bikes Engineering
STEPHANIE SUTKOWSKI
Westborough. MA Westborough H S,
Travel. Yearbook Psychology
JILL SZCZECH
Wayne. NJ Wayne Hills H S
Ballet. Dancing Undecided
KIMBERLY TAGER
Rye Brook. NY Blind Brook H.S.
Eiasketball. Photography Education
EDWARD TANGUAY
l;ast Providence. Rl Ust Providence H S.
Volleyball. Volunleensm Pharmacy
JILL TAYLOR
Warwick. Rl Cranston H.S. Ust
Creative Writing. Newspaper Journalism
BRAD THIBODEAU
Dartmouth. MA Dartmouth H S.
Art. Track Engineering
DANIELLE THIRY
South Plainfield. NJ South Plainfield
Honor Society. Music Mathematics
FRANCIS THOMAS
New York. NY U Salle Academy
Basketball. Bicycling Liberal Arts
SHANNON TOPAUAN
Providence. Rl U Salle Academy
Dancing. Yearbook Pharmacy
JOSEPH TUAZON
Livingston. NJ Livingston H S.
Baseball. Running Pharmacy
JENNIFER TUCOTTE
Woonsocket. RI Woonsocket H S
Band. Skiing Nutrition
JOSH TYLER
Farmington. ME Mt Blue H S
Football. Ucrosse Pharmacy
NICOLE VANKUIKEN
Palos Heights. IL Eienjamin Franklin H.S.
Crafts. Reading Eingineering
STACY VASHAK
Silver Uke. OH Archbishop Hobon HS.
Dancing. Film Fashion Merchandising
KRISTEN VERROCHI
Berkley. MA Somerset H.S
Animals. Skiing Science
DAVID VETEUNO
Rockland. MA Rockland HS,
Golf. Hockey Agriculture
RACHEL VEYERA
Wam/ick. Rl Toll Gate H.S,
Business. Dancing Business
JAMIE VIDER
Dix Hills. NY Half Hollow Hills West
Music. People Pre-Uw
TONYVIDETTO
Ocean City. NJ Ocean City H S
Skiing. Karate Business
BBin
GINALYNN VILLELLA
Warwick, Rl Toll Gate HS,
Cheerleading, Horses Pre-Veterinary
WESLEY WAGNAC
Providence, Rl Hope H S
Math, Soccer PreMed
UNDSAY WAGNER
Glenview, 11. Glenbrook South HS
Drama. Reading Fine Arts
THOMAS WALKER
Convetry. Rl Coventry H.S
Football. Golf Accouniing
GREGWALKIEWICZ
Stanton. NJ Hunterdon Cent. Regional H S
Basketball. Miisic Education
MANDY WALLACE
Wickford. Rl St. Mary Academy
Cheerleading. Drill Team Marketing
STEPHANIE WALSH
Plymouth. MA Sacred Heart HS.
Ballet. Newspaper Journalism
JENNIFER WANAT
Suffield. CT Suffield HS,
Sports. Music Science
JENNIFER WARD
Whippany. NJ Whippany Park HS,
Cheerleading. Swimming Human Services
SAMANTHA WEBER
North Truro, MA Provincelown H S
Environment. Tennis Science
THOMAS WEICKERT
Floral Park. NY Floral Park Memorial H S
Running. Skiing Engineering
MATTHEW WELCH
Melrose. MA Melrose HS
Skiing. Martial Arts Pharmacy
DAVID WELLS
Maywocxi. NJ Hackensack H.S,
Soccer. Volleyball Education
JESSICA WERNER
Derry. NH Pinkerton Academy
People. Volunteerism Psychology
LUCI WEST
Basking Ridge. NJ Ridge H S
Music. Gymnastics Physical Ed
MICHAELWHEELER
Johnston. Rl Johnston Sr H S
Basketball. Soccer Computer Science
ELIZABETH WHELAN
Hamilton. NJ Nottingham HS,
Photography. I'ield flockey Marine Biology
MICHAEL WHITE
North Bellmore. NY Mepham H.S,
Hockey. Skiinq Sports Medicine
REBECCA WIECZOREK
Pisr,it,,w,iv, NJ Bishop George H.S,
1 ri',;r .iiinenl. Running Science
LANIE WILUAMS
1,1,,,. .11 WY Jackson Hole H S
hkiiuq, lelinis Engineering
DAWN WINALSKI
West Hartford, CT Conard H S
Gvmnastics, Lacrosse Science
RICHARD WII^ER
Cranford, NJ Cranford H.S.
Golf, Snow Ixjardiiig Computer Science
KATE WOOLLEY
Lawreiuevilli., N,l Uwrence H.S,
Debating, Art Liberal Arts
JUSTIN WOOTTON
University Park, NJ St. Anselms Abby School
Baseball, Surfing Psychology
MICHAELWORONOFF
Portland. CT Portland H.S
Basketball. C>olf Science
CORRIE YETTER
N Smithfield, Rl N. Smithfield H.S.
Skiing. Soccer Science
BETHANY YOUNGCIAUS
Non^vell. MA Notre Dame Academy Hingham
Art. Poetn, ChiW Development
MARK ZANGRILL
Wallingford. PA Strath Haven
Guitar. Hockey Business
ERIK ZARATIN
DAVID ZIEUNSKI
North Kingstown. Rl
Film. Track
Syosset H.S
Architecture
North Kingstown H.S
Engineering
WpM4^
uQ
NON-PICTURED STUDENTS
JAMES BESEN New York. NY
ARTURO GARCIA
Baseball. Weightlifting
RADFORD HUYNH
Basketball. Hockey
Tappan. NY
Engineering
Sea Girt. NJ
Engineering
Brooklyn. NY
Accounting
STEPHANIE PAGUARINI Cranston, Rl
Aerobics. Dancing Psychology
C. LANPHEAR
Art. Photography
Qunicy. MA
Dakar, Senegal
Management
Wyoming. RI
HEATHER ELBAUM
CRYSTAL MCKENNA
CHERILANI MELSON
Basketball. Volleylwll
Pawlucket. Rl
Engineering
Fairfield,a
Wanvick, RI
Business
Cranston, Rl
Pre-Med
Bradford. Rl
Pre-Med
Franklin. MA
Pre-Law
Suffem. NY
Liberal Arts
Pawtucket, Rl
Engineering
JODI WASSERMAN
Aerobics. Dancing
Stoneham. MA
Pharmacy
Oceanside, NY
Marketing
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